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MESSAGE FLASHED THROUGH SPACE

PARIS, June 22.-Great interest is taken
J".ein^xperlments *n'wireless telegraphywhich Colonel Pilsoudskl of the Russianarmy is now making near Paris. He has

succeeded in transmitting Marconi waves
much more easily through ground thanair. He says that the distance a messagecan be sent by the new system is practi-cally unlimited. > His instrument is effect-ive for onlyvflfty yards through air,- but
half a mfle3 messages underground^ for

A new signal for an electric railwav lsabout to be installed in Paris on^hTTail7n^K^n^gJAOm the Old Orleans 8ta«onl?r£*J2U?ld*Ors £y' Tne sl^nal is so con-structed that when lowered it cuts offautomatically the electric current just be-fore trains enter the station. This inrio-
d
ant°sn calcu-lated to Prevent many. acc°-

SENDS MESSAGES ;
THROUGH; GROUND

ic^iplant used by The Call In August,1899, to report the arrival of the transportSherman and the First California Regi-ment would not.be available to send wire-lesb messages between. th*Farallones andthe shore. \ -\ . ¦ -/,--,
The Instruments were able to carry mes-

f£seZ, f.or a di8ta-nee of ten miles, whilethe distance from the shore to the Faral-
wEf >,« I^y

+1
milfs

-
Tne electricianswho handled the instruments for TheCall estimate that a complete plant- to

eoltatout J50oT Ce
°
f thl«y miles would

fog and_ cannot be seen by the lookouts 'atPoint Reyes or Point 'Lobos. Wirelesstelegraphy would solve that problem.Vessels equipped with the Instrumentscould report in to the FarallonesThenthey were many miles out at sea, and ifaid was wanted in case of accident, wordcould be sent to the city at once for tugsItrequires no stretch of the imagination
f«i£CtU/ifl?e.mSny. that willfollow the installation of wireless teleg-
raphy here. •

"It will be of enormous advantage,"
said McAdle,i<and Tne Cal1 ls to be con "
gratulated on Its splendid advocacy of
the Installation and the work it has done
on those lines. 11 intend going East this
summer and study the system installed
by the New York Herald at Nantucket.
Iwould like to see the workings of the
plant inthe Hawaiian Islands, but Ihave
not the time to go there. There is every
reason in the world why we should have
a wireless system of telegraphy at the
entrance to our bay. The prevalence of
fogs here Is but one argument in favor of
the plant. News of the arrival of steam-
ers would be of Immense value to the
business and shipping community.

"Very often a vessel arrives Ina dense

BIG ADVANTAGE, .
TO COMMUNITY

Sound travels at the rate of 1100 feet
per second, while the Hertzian waves of
the wireless telegraphy flash through
space at the enormous speed- of 192,000
miles per second. A comparison of the
two -rates of speed shows that Instant
warning could be' given to an. Incoming
ship In the event of the. vessel approach-
Ing danger, while in the precious seconds
that might be required for the- warning
of a bell or whistle to reach those on
board ship she might meet her doom.

Local Forecast Official Alexander Mc-
Adle was Jubilant yesterday when he re-
ceived the message from Chief Moore • an-
nouncing that San Francisco is' to have a
system of wireless telegraphy between
the city and the Farallones. -v

With a system of wireless telegraphy es-
tablished at the Farallones, Point Lobos
and Point Reyes, an Incoming vessel
could keep posted as to her exact posi-
tion from time to time, >-.•.';. .

Pilot Jordan, who was in charge of tKe
Rio when she struck the rocks, testified
at the subsequent investigation that he
"tried .to get an echo from Point Diablo
after hearing the whistle of Point Bonita
on his beam." The atmospheric condi-
tions that existed when the Rio met with
disaster may have so affected the sounds
of warning whistles that the,pilot was
confounded and led out of his course.

The prevalence of fog at the entrance
to San Francisco Bay renders It impera-
tive that a system of rapid communica-
tion be established between incoming
vessels and the city. It was clearly de-
monstrated in the Investigation of the
loss of .the Rio that desperate chances
were taken by captains and pilots in
bringing their ships into this port. When
the fog obscured the .warning lights re-
liance was placed on the fog whistles or
echoes secured from the • shore -after
sounding the steamer's siren. Itis well
known that sound is affected- by atmos-
pheric conditions in the same manner
that light is.

FOG MAKES THE »V

APPROACH RISKY

bor in a dense fog.when it would be im-
possible for a large steamship to do so. "

Arthur Johnson of Denver,' general
freight agent iof the Colorado Southern
Railroad, is in.the city again after an ab-
sence of several years. • He was stationed
here at one time and acaulred a large
circle of friends. -, A dinner In his i;onor,
given last evening by Raphael Weill, was
a happy function. - . j

Dinner to Arthur Johnson.

The first message sent from the Lucania
was from Major Flood Page of the Mar-
coni Company, congratulating the Cunard
Company for its enterprise and wishing it
good luck. Itread as follows:

ABOARD THE CUNARDER LUCANIA. en
voyage from Liverpool to New York, to Lon-
don vby .the Conway training vessel, in the
Mersey. June 16.—Congratulations to the Cu-
nard Company for its enterprise!. ..
,. Congratulations to the Herald on receiving
the first message from the Lucania! .: ¦

Good luck to the Herald's irreat enterprise,
the installation of « wireless telegraphy on the
Nantucket .lightship!

Hurrah! •.:-—•¦- >•:.:¦>' .. "'•.*
'
¦•'¦'¦¦i. There never was such excitement as that

aboard the,Lucania that afternoon and
evening over wireless telegraphy. No end
of people wanted to send messages ashore
and the Interest of*the passengers in the
wonderful invention of the great Italian
was unbounded.'^ ¦ .' ','vj , :

During ther; run :from Liverpool to
Queenstownt many Vmessages were sent
over the system, and -the ODlnion of all
who witnessed *the* Marconi instruments
at work was that wireless telegraphy is
an established adjunct of commerce.

FIRST MESSAGE
-

SENT FROM LUCANIA

No sooner the Lucania got fairly under
way than a-ting-a-ling of the 'telephone
caused the passengers to prick up their
ears. For once, at least, everybody aboard
forgDt all about unpacking trunks,

'
set-

tling themselves in staterooms and secur-
ing good places at the table. -
. Evrybody, or nearly everybody, was on
decL listening to the telephone, just as if
they had never heard anything of the
kind before. Following the direction
whence the sound'eame, everybody's gaze
was directed toward the bridge, where
the captaints and officers' quarters are lo-
cated.

*
'
The tinklingtelephone bell told the news

that 'the vessel, although, already under
full steam, was yet in. communication
with the shore by wireless telegraphy.
The passengers had'not yet seen the little
souvenir cards on the tables beside the
menu cards, .tellingthe coast stations for
ship communication by telegraph at some
ten different places, so that the passengers
could send telegrams on shore, and receive
replies en voyage. . _:

PASSENGERS ARE
¦GREATLY- EXCITED

coni instruments happened to be there to
receive or send messages in turn.

.- ., . ¦

- . ¦*-,-- .'-•¦ -.-- .̂•-.¦-
•:

-
Oakland Office San Francisco Call,

>... ;'n¦¦¦
'-1118 Broadway, jJune 22.

•From\Lon.don, W. B.. Hardy, (formerly
the guardian of Miss 'Frankie Brown,.the
dashing- young woman; who made -herself
world wide notoriety ten years ago by.her
eccentricities, ;recerV^d the ¦'news to-day
that she is living-almost in poverty. HavJ.ing spent every cent of a'••large ,fortunp
that .was left.her by her .father, she is
struggling..hard..in

-
an endeavor to keep

the wolf from the door, supporting her-
self and three children'by keeping.a lodg-
ingr-house in an'obscure part of London.

'
"
Frankie Brown first achieved notoriety

when !jshe ••¦ married '; Frank • McKee, .¦'•'a
printer, in order that she might become a
widow. She was "the daughter of

-
Abrani

C. Brown,' a wealthy Oaklunder. who died
somewhere 'along ... in!the '*90's, leaving
$120,000 to be divided among Frankie and
two- boys, Frederick and Harry Brown:
W. B. Hardy was named* as her guardian.-

Frankie started in immediately to spend j
her patrimony. Naturally7of a willfuland
generous disposition she exceeded- all
bounds when the parental .restraint was
removed by death. She bought, the .most
expensive trousseau that money could:,buy;

including a sealskin coat that, came down
to her knees. She wore allkinds of jewel-

'
ry and ;was altogether attractive. Being
a woman, of more than ordinary beauty
she would Ihave ,been attractive . without
the additional ornamentation. She was
tall and slender and of the blonde type
of beauty.

The whim to see the sights of 'Europe
seized Frankie after she had seen every-
thing "commonplace in California, but she
did not want to travel -without a chap-
eron. How to do Europe without a chap-
eron was to even her acute mind, whieh
saw a way out of every difficulty, some-
thing of a Gordiari knot. She confided this
dilemma to one R. M. Apgar, clerk in a
San

•
Francisco Police Court. He solved

that problem for her.
-

ApgarItold Miss Frankie- that a friend
of his, Frank McKee, a printer, was dying
of consumption in Oakland, and he sug-
gested to her that she marry him so that
she could become a widow. Once a widow
she could go where she pleased.
. Frankie thought it was a capital Idea
and she -acquiesced. Apgar acted as the
go-between and perfected the arrange-
ments. McKee agreed to. marry Miss
Frankie if she would undertake to pay
all his doctors' bills during, his lifetime
and his funeral expenses after death.

After the couple were married Frankie
went East, probably to escape the noto-
riety her acts brought upon her. McKee
lingered for a year after the wedding.
When he died Frankie came back to Cali-
fornia and attended the funeral. She kept

'her word about the expenses and the fu-
neral is said to have cost her $1000. -

While she was touring Kuropeas Mrs.
Frankie McKee, widow, she met and fell
desperately in-love with, Arthur. Brans-
comb, an actor. He had a wife,and two
children and the widow was disappointed.
When she recovered she wore a bright red
dress. In Hyde Park, and the .news went
all over the world.,.... :

—
/'. •

Frankie.once expressed a desire to mar-
rya man 'with as much, willfulness aa her-
self/ She afterward got]what she wanted,
but the husband abused her so much that
'she was glad to get rid t>f rhim. They be-
came reconciled afterward Just long
enough for him -to spend the last sou of
her money. '< Then she was compelled to
rent 'a lodging-house

'
in the suburbs of

London and work for a.living. ':

Spends All of , the Fortune
Left to Her by Her

Father. .

Eccentric Frankie Brown
Reduced Almost to

iroverty.

SHE NOW KEEPS
LODGING-HOUSE

"UNDER TWO FLAGS" TO BE GIVEN
AT THE COLUMBIA TO-MORROW NIGHT

Melodramatic Adaptation of Ouida's Romantic. Novel Will Be In-
troduced Here After a Successful Run in New; York Gity,
With Blanches Bates in Role:of, Cigarette, the; Vivandiere

¦¦•'¦ r./v.-W.;¦¦-•¦. i'^i-.r-v-;
- . - . ¦ .. ¦¦-.. -.. ;-; ¦

-
¦ .- ¦ • • • ¦

¦

TELE SAK FRANCISCO CALL, STINDAY, JUNE 23, 1901;

Andrew Peterson",* a' boy.16 years of age,

who lives" with.his parents in the Mission,
was;convicted r.on• two charges of'•petty
larceny, -by \ Judge iMogan -yestepiayi'and
sentenced to six months in the County Jail
oni each He • stole -two .bicycles
recently, one from^Joseph ¦ Holle,". Twen-
tieth and ,'Fofsom streets." and;the other
from': Louis'••H.> Turner.

-
California

street.' He pawned 'them -both: ¦ Peterson
declared tP the. Judge that he had brought
both bicycles .with him from"the East, but
he had. never, been out of the city. .

Boy Bicycle Thief.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
•Strengthens ; and-' tones *~the ¦ stomach
and the whoje digestive" system; .

You f don't and Ican't -if your .stomach
is ;weak.. A vweak. stomach does; not
digest - ¦all

',?that '. is'v;ordinarily ¦-.} taken
into1:it."—It-gets tired:easily, • and what
itfailsto digest is'wasted. .: .,
''¦yf'Among ithe~'Sigris;",of.a;.weak stomach
are after eatinjr, fits of
nervous ';headache, '

and disagreeable
belching^ );;-;v/ v J
:"I:have .taken V Hood's* Sars~aparilla ;at

different times for stomach troubles and a
run-down . condition of the ¦ system, . and
have been :greatly, benefited by its .use. .I
would.' not,be withoutiit Inimy family, sI
am ( troubled.* especially • InIsummer, .with
weak stomach and nausea and find Hood's
Sarsaparilla invaluable.'.'. .E.,';B.^HICK-
MAN,West:Chester, Pa... . i-^>

-
•?-;>

Get the Most
Out pfYour Food

The Point Lobos Improvement Club met

last Wednesday night at.Richmond Hall
and elected the following officers:-: .-". ;

OK Cushlng, president; H.:U. Jaudin, first
vice president ;W. C. BUllngton, second vice
president: John'J. Cassldy, financial secretary;
George Magoonis, v recording secretary; Philip
J.

¦ Ward,.; treasurer; • executive ¦ committee— O.
K. Cushlngr (president), :J. J. :Casaldy (secre-
tary) -George R. Fletcher. '."William "A." Deane,

J. •M. Wilklns, R..A. Vance, E. I*
-
O'Connor.

J..T. .WilHama.XP. M. McGushin, H. U. Jaudln
and W. C. Billineton.-1'Last. *Ight the club

'gave an entertain-
ment:.' and , social. The . committees in
charge were: •¦;. |

*
_*

¦Arrangements— George Magoonis (enairman)/
•J. M. Wilklns,' George R. Fletcher, E. Ginley,
W. • C. Billington.. W. A..Deane, W. P. John-
son • and G.

* A; Blank. .-
• Floor .manager— William P. .Johnson;"assist-
ant floor manager." .V. W.

¦ Winchell. -. >Z
"

¦Floor 1committee— Joseph- M. Fletcher; Wil-
liam .'

•A!a,Deane, George H.- Wlegner, E. I/.'
O'Connor and- H.U." Jaudln.*- ;

Men Selected to Serve for the Ensu-

ing Year—Entertainment and
fc^fi-fc Social. ¦/

NEW OFFICERS FOR, POINT •

ILOBOS IMPROVEMENT CLTJ3

Then. workmen from the Marconi Com-
pany appeared, aboard and batteries were
stowed away in cubbyholes and connectedby wires with, two -.mysterious , looking
boxes screwed .down on a table inside Ithesentry box. A"curious looking, telegraph
instrument, with a handle in.place of the
usual finger.,key, was. next*,attached to
the" tableland lasf of ¦all a;single wirefrom the sentry box was strung,up.to the
masthead sprit,;to which it was .attached,
being hoisted by.a halyard;hove. through
a block at the masthead." *

:--'i?,¦•-.__..,«
*:With these

'
preparations all

-
complete

the good ship Lucania was in trim to send
and receive_^messages from ;anywhere;
that" is to^isayranywbere within a" radius"
of 100 miles,* provided, of course, that Mar-

The purpose of the New:'.Tfork Herald
in establishing stations on.' both .sides :of
the Atlantic was ;to provide means 'of
communication with.vessels. at. seai Un-
der present conditions jtransatlantic trav-
elers/are out of touch, with-the world for
five or more days.. When the stations are
fully established -communication

-can,be
opened up when a' vessel, is two '¦¦ days out
'of port and continued; two days after she
has . sailed.

'.- ¦

¦;-*/ •: •. ; ..
Away up on the roof of the. captain's

cabin, just :beneath
-

the flying. bridge,
stood a little sentry box structure. \: When
the Lucania arrived -at Liverpool,a fewdays before the wireless; telegraph experi-
ment took place this sentry box was not
there.. ..While -the >. .vessel's".- officers;, and
crew.were busy discharging cne cargo and
loading:another, a few carpenters' rigged
up this •arrangement, which -painters - as
quickly put into ¦ ship-shape, making.It
look as. thpugh it,had. been there ever
since the vessel was, launched.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
0:;;; P; THE^EXPERIMENT

less touch with the Conway that the. Lu-
M'^w6

!
wlthJn the' range; of the •sta-tion on Holyhead, and -the Marconi mes-sages began to fly through: the air again

Thus a^ second dispatch . was transmitted
from the- Lucania "out at sea." .».¦

---
•

Coroner Leland has set next Wednesday

at 10 o'clock as the time for the holding

of an inquest in the cases of Viola Van

Ornum and Dr. Victor .Popper. Owing to

the fact that the contents of Miss Van

Ornum's stomach had been pumped, out

by the.surgeons at the Central Emer-
gency Hospital when she was taken there

last Friday the City Chemist has been un-

able to discover whether the woman had
or had not swcllowed a poisonous drug,

but Autopsy Surgeon Bacigalupi found
that death- was -not due ,to .any other

cause. . -. ¦_
¦ ..';¦.. '._ .-'

In view of this discovery ,Coroner Le-,

land has suggested that, the washings of
stomachs in all cases of suspected poison-
ing should be saved hereafter for the city.

chemist. „ „..- . \x.¦' -""
W. S. Nicewanger of Chico. a brother-

in-law of Miss Van Ornum, called at the
Morgue yesterday to view the body. ¦

Charles H. Parent, the consort of the
young woman, is distracted over the
tragic affair and the notoriety into which
ithas brought him, and the fact that his
wife and daughter In Los Angeles have
heard of and resent his wrong doing-

NlEGIiECT BY A SURGEON ,
DESTBOYS EVIDENCE

City Chemist Cannot Ascertain

Whether Miss Van Ornum Swal-
lowed Poison or Not.y;•:;..

Peter W. McGlade, formerly bookkeeper

in the. office cf the Superintendent of
Streets, was found guilty of forgtty yes-
terday by a Jury. McGlade was charged

with forging a salary warrant. He at-

tached thereto the name "John Sullivan.
The jury was out all night.

Sentence was. postponed until next Fri-
day,; v/hen steps vrill toe taken to bring

the 'matter before the Supreme Court.

At 10 o'clock yesterday morning the jury

was called into court 'and the foreman,

Thomas Johnson, said the members could
not agree. Jurcr W. Lowenberg said it

was as> to a question- of fact, and he
thought a unarimotis verdict could not be
reached. Judge Burnett said he could not
advise them on a question of fact, but if
they wanted any information :on a ques-
tion of law he could advise them. He said
it was not hia desire to inconvenience
them, but he would not feel justified in
discharging them,1and ordered them back.

The Judge notified the court attaches
that he would return at 1:30 o'clock. He
had not been gone .many minutes ¦ when
Bailiff Wlnrow was informed that the
Jury had arrived at a verdict. The Judge
could not.be found, and it was not until
about noon that he made his appearance.
"- The. jury wa3 ushered into the court-
room and the foreman was asked ifit had
agreed upon a verdict.. Foreman Johnson
replied, ''We have."

"Gentlemen d the jury, what is your
verdict?" asked the Judge, and the fore-
man replied: "We find ;the defendant

guilty as charged In the indictment."
The defendant did not move a muscle,

but. whispered to his attorney, who asked
that the jury be polled. Each gave an
"aye" to the question asked, and by con-
sent sentence was postponed till next Fri-
day. On the same day the charge of for-
gery against the defendant on the Dwyer
demand willbe called and the case set for
trial. It is understood that forty-three
ballots were taken before the unanimous W
verdict was reached. • \ W'

The result 13 looked upon as a distinct
victory for the District Attorney^ office.
McGlade was accuitted on a charge of
obtaining money by false pretenses; con-
victed on a charge of forgery and granted
a new trial, which resulted in a disagree-
ment of the Jury: tried again, the Jury
disagreeing, and now he has been again
convicted, and It will be seen what suc-
cess he has Inmovlne for a new trial or
appealing to the Supreme Court.

-
Had the system existed at the time

Captain Ward brought the Rio to anchor
in a dense fog near the lightship her ar-
rival could have been reported and in-
structions sent to her commander not to
venture Into port unless the weather was
clear. Passengers and the mails might
have been brought Into port in tugs and-
the ship allowed to reach her dock in
leisurely time. A tag" could enter the har-

The terrible disaster of February 22
last, when the ill-fated Rio de Janeiro
was lost with six score lives, is but a sin-
gle argument in favor of the wireless
system of telegraphy between the"main-
land and the sentinel rocks of the Faral-
lones. , - - iBfip*

The action of Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson in authorizing the installation of
the plant willbe balled with joy by the
business community ot this city and the
entire State,

sustained by prominent men in this State
and also in Washington- Not only has
The Call's policy been indorsed by lead-
Ing merchants and officials in this city,
but when the President and his Cabinet
visited San Francisco a few weeks ago
all the distinguished gentlemen in his
party favored the position taken by The
Call.

The recent success of the Marconi sys-
tem between the Cunard steamship Lu-
cania and the English and Irish coasts,
together with the superb work done on
the Atlantic coast by the New York Her-ald, has won recognition for The Call in
favoring the establishment of the wirelesssystem between San Francisco and the
Farallones.

The advocacy by The Call of the wire-
less system of telegraphy between the
Farallones and the Pacific Coast has been

INDORSED BY
PROMINENT MEN

successful have been the communications
between the Lucania and the shore that
it is stated that all large Atlantic steam-
ers of the Cunard line are to be equipped
¦with the Marconi instruments without de-"
lay.

When the steamship Ophir started with
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall on the
voyage from England to Australia the
British Government decided to put the
Marconi system to a rigid test. The in-
struments were placed on the ship and
similar plants were erected at many
points where the Ophir was to call. In
various parts of the world, under different
rllmatic conditions, the Hertzian waves
flashed the messages from the Ophir to
the stations on land, giving news of the
approach of the Bon of England's King.
By night or by day, in hot or cold weath-
er. In sunshine or In fog, the mysterious
electrical pulsations were carried through
epace and delivered their precious mes-
sages.

PETER McGLADE AT LAST CONVICTED OF FORGERY
AFTER THE JURY TAKESFORTY-THREE BALLOTS

troupe is Miss Blanche Bates, who, in
the role of "Cigarette, the Vivandiere,"
is reported to have charmed the people
of New York during • her short absence
from this coa6t. The role, it is claimed,
gives ample opportunity for her inimita-
ble grace and' charm of manner and at
the same time for her to do Justice to her
ability as an actress. .

Shortly after the novel 'was published,
which was in 1S58, the role of Cigarette
¦was played by Lotta, merely as a comedy
creation, but in the present versions,' all
the incidents are subordinated to the
main theme, the unrequited love of the
heroine. This arrangement gives to the
play a strictly dramatic interest.
¦ Perhaps the strongest scene in the play
is where Cigarette betrays Bertie Cecil,
the man she loves, when he arranges to
meet her rival. Lady Venetia. As a re-
sult of her betrayal Cecil Is placed under
guard and sentenced to deaths To obtain

GOVERNMENT TO ESTABLISH SYSTEM OF WlHEllESS TELEGRAPHY BETWEEN SAN FRANCISCO; AND.FARALLONES;

The original cast, which played with
such success in the Empire State, has
been brought to this city, without excep-
tion. The bright particular star of .the :

It ¦was first produced early last -winter
by Charles Frohman at the .Garden
Theater inNew York, where Itcontinued
throughout the spring and until it be-
came necessary to.terminate its run in
order to prepare it for snlpment to this
coast.

Columbia. Theater under arranpe-
xnents -which have been made with David
Belasco. The play, which is a spectacu-

lar melodrama, is deemed by the New
York critics to be of great merit.

A
PRESENTATION of "Under Two
Flags," as adapted from Oulda's
romantic novel, will be com-
menced to-morrow evening at the

Continued From Page Thirteen.

CALL'S ADVOCACY IS SUCCESSFUL

. The company has brought here a com-plete equipment of stage paraphernalia
together with an ensemble of 130 players
and mechanics. It also ha*s 'a stable ofthoroughly trained horses, which are used
in enacting some of the parts of the play.-
.1.»!.»'» »..»."» .'.'....".'.. ;.-"I .-«¦•¦ .' - _

a reprieve for her beloved Cecil. Cigar-
ette comes to- Blidah Fort, in the desert,
where she pleads with the Governor for
her lover's life. Chellala Gorge shows an
immense cliff,where Bedouins lurk among
the rocks. To escape them. Cigarette
leaps upon her horse and rides madly up
the mountain side. In the last act, as
Cecil leaves her garret, she follows him,
and to save his life flings herself upon hisbreast, and is mortally wounded in'his
stead.- Soldiers carry her to her garret,
where she dies in Cecil's arms, her last
wish realized. The trl-colored flag of
France they wrap reverently • about the
lifeless form of the-Vivandlere, and the
drama ends. • .•.. ... . ¦ .

SCENE FROM "UNDER TWO FLAGS," WHICH WILLBE PRODUCED TO-MORROW NIGHT AT THE COLUMBIA
THEATER. WITH BLANCHE BATES INTHE ROLE OF CIGARETTE, APART INWHICH SHE MADE A NO-
TABLE SUCCESS IN NEW YORK.. ..

14

Free Home Advice.
In view of the !great multitude of

women suffering from some form of fe-
male disease and yet unable to find
any cure. Dr. Hartman, the renowned
specialist on female catarrhal dis-
eases, has announced his willingness
to direct the treatment of as .many
cases as make application to him
during the summer months without
charge.

Thla offer will hold good only daring
the summer months. Any t woman can
become a regular patient .-by sending a
written statement of her -age, condition
of life, history and symptoms of her
•derangements. -. ' '¦ ¦ ¦" . '-* Those" wishing ¦ to become

'
patients

should- address The Peruna Medicine. Co..
Columbus, Ohio. -; . .-" .,-..-

tor tried three different remedies but ther
did not seem to help me any.

"After using five bottles ot Peruna I*w
was as well and strong as ever. Iwould \r
not be without it lor any money."—Miss
Millie Baker.

"/ took Peruna in early spring, re- |
ceiving glorious benefits from same.
Before taking Peruna Isuffered- with
caiarrh, always felt tired and had a
dull headache. A Iriend of mine
toldme of Peruna. Ibegan takingit
at once, gaining each day. Inow
feel as wellas Iever did in all my
life. Iadvise allmy suffering friends
to give Paruna a fair triaf."—Esther
G. Lowe.. ..." : ,'//• ;¦-"•¦

Miss MillieBaker writes from 230 East
Ohio street. Chicago- •* * -

1 "Isuffered for years, with weakness pe-
culiar ¦ to

-
women, • severe *-bearing-down

pains and' continual headache. My'sys-'
tern seemed completely upset -and Idid
not know where to find relief. The do<i-

"Within ten days Ifelt new life and
health given me, and by taking an occa-
sional dose oft and on when Ifeel extra
tired Ikeep my system in perfect order."
—Miss A. Brady.

Miss Esther G. Lowe, a prominent young
society lady of Washington, Ga., writes:

Miss A. Brady, Corresponding Secretary

Illinois "Woman's Alliance, writes from
2725 Indiana avenue,* Chicago, \IU.: _

"Last year from continued strain In lit-
erary work Ibecame very much ;exhaust-
ed, my nerves seemed to give way, and I
had backache," headache and serious In-
digestion." One of my friends, suggested
that Itry Peruna.' Itcertainly acted like
magic on my. system. , ... . '. . ¦.

•*¦ ¦'

"Irecommend it especially for women
as it promptly cures the weaknesses of
our sex and will always be sure to give
satisfaction."— Mrs. >.ellie¦Blyler.

Secretary Illinois Woman's Alliance-

"As a rule patent medicines claim to
do much, while, they really do little; but I
will say for Peruna that it is the only
medicine Iever knew • that does all and
more than it claims. ;

Mrs. Nellie' Blyler,.President of the La-
dles of the G. A.R., has the following to
say about Peruna: \ ¦¦¦

'. ,
Gentlemen— "In taking a medicine I

consider it of vital importance that you
should be sure that it is the right kind
and that it willcure.

¦ADVERTISEMENTS.
-

TREATMENT ATHOME 4

Dr. Hartman's Free Advice to Women— A Generous
Offer to the Afflicted.

WILEY B. AlLEfi-Cfl.,933 MarketSt, S.F. Bransh-^951 Broadway, Oakland.

Mto A^\3.stomors %
'M' ' r^ îere *snt any sense or saving of cents in paying the exhorbi- i|t

Ifff'itant prices most druggists charge. You can save money on most y\
¦j, everything you buy -here

—
and get the best besides. Theae V\\

.prices are good until Saturday night, June 29th, \11

Sheffield Cream 2 for 25c Carbolic Acid
—

6 oz 15c vjfi
> 7. A tnlcndid cream for the teeth

—
Regular 15c bottle. SjJjJ

lit Alrohol—ongholfnt- ?0r •.Gasoline— pt'bdttlc 10c 88
\ A MICOnOl—One nailPI L\JC Wealw»yichir 5e 15c; other* more. Blj' s Regular ise bottle

—
pure alcohol.

_
/vi £. iC iH3' Ir\ : : Wn «aa o w *>r» V/SStOr Oil 0 OZ I5C fff\ Quinine PiII^-IGO 2-gr 20c Reriiar is*v»«ie. ,11

V* fki il*D it
'

1it. 1 » • - nialVHid v^rCoiTi XOC SfhllDa. fviOLilDflllS™——l
-
lD pi\C.3C For the face—-you generally p«y 50c. Mil

-\ icVi - ' t** j
'
¦* t 'a ' • * vOniD qFivI \p1usn cscn ivw ufi[*

\l\VVy ¦ 1IIlv»lUlC Oi fWItlCu ' '
¦ Every 25c comb or hair brush instore* jf///


